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SAMUEL A. TRUFANT

"Lots of good talk with Ernie and Alfie
According to .Alfie the Mission Board is more inte;ested in evangelism these days, following s e says
the conservative trend in the U. S. anyway . I should
ha~e guessed • . Maybe I think it a showy, final and
dYlng gas~ - Bllly Graham, Jesus-freaks, Nixon and
conservatlve c~ur~hes (and . their current p opulari ty)
etc. ~f the mlSSlons are lndeed following this idea
they mlght as well jump in the graves they' ve dug
for themselves a little sooner. I should t hink
they'd have learned."
This was a paragraph in a letter fr om our
s on, Bo, and his wife, Worthy, who were in Delhi in
December of 1972 . At the time that they wrote thi s
they ~ere.staying.with the Reverend Mro Ernest Campbell
and hls wlfe, Alfle, who have lived all of the ir
married life in India. Indeed Ernie has lived his
entire life there and is the third generation of
his family to serve the Presbyterian missions in
India.
Bo's remarks made so casually, started a
whole chain of thought a bout missions , missionaries
and Christianity in Indi a . When we spent our sabbatical
there in 1964-65 the mission movement seemed t o be
oriented away from evangelism and conversion as
primary activities and in the direction of work in
schools, hospitals, public health, flood relief and
other secular undertakings. Even ordained missi onaries
had other than evangelistic r oleso Some were agri cultural experts, some directed trade schools, s ome
physicians, some teachers. Others like Ernie Campbell
were especially trained to work with youth - as
individuals or in groups and during the rainy season
in the Punjab he directed Government support~d floo d
relief projects. Among the more recent and lmportant
were teams of family planning experts. By far, the
greater number were not ordained but were lay men
and women, who brought special skills to bear on ~he
seemingly endless problems confronting modern Ind~a.
None busied themselve s in attempts to conve~t Indlan
nationals to Christi ani ty. Indeed when thelr example
of caring for and helping one's fellow m~n.l~d an
Indian national to inquire into the posslblllty of
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jOining the Christian church he was set
~~~. ~~a~~~i~~aP~ogra~ des~gn~d to fully ;~s~r~~~g
t"
nlng 0 Chrlstlanity and to test his
rno lvatlon. Of course , this was not always the
one hears t ,
f
case
' t 'lans s" ~ orles 0 mass conversions and "rice
Ch rlS
The ¥ood things that made for strength
and unde r standlng of the difficulties that face
India with her poverty and rapidly growing population
seemed to have an impact that stood not only the
church but all of western culture in good stead.
Missionaries could exert their influence in subtle
ways.
By contrast the efforts of the United StateE
government through its agencies such . as the Agency
for Internationa l Development were viewed with su s picion, suspicion that there were strin¥s,attached
to the assistance rend ere d. These SUsplclons were
not without substance for implicit in their acceptance
was the notion that India would be brought to favor
United States-style democracy or at least remain
neutral to Russian-style communism . The missionaries
were seen by the Indian people as persons with no
motives open to question, persons whose only aim
was to be useful to India. And working missionaries
saw themselves in the same role but also hoping to
teach the Christian ethic by precept and example.
They seemed to be doing this well and
effectively, hence my concern over the trend (or
possibly wish) to a . conservative, evangelistic approa c~ .
Easy access by the missionaries to India
had been denied by the British East India Company
Tor all territory under its control until an Act of
Parliament in 1813 decreed otherwise and the churches
were encouraged to send out missionary groups. This
of course does not mean that there had been no
churches in India prio r to 1813. Legend has it that
the Apost~e Thomas came to South Indi a and was
martyred ln the ficinity of Madras
A R
'
church stands on St Th
~
, oman Catholl C
The story goes that·theO~~~i~~u~~ a lnGlndsouth Madras .
sent to S ' f
lng on ophares
a new cit~rlaThor a skilful architect to build him
o
e envoy returned with Thomas who told
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king of a city not made wi
th hand s , and converted
eXlstence
is
well
docum
t
dcourt.
"
en e and th Gondophares's
th
e" eme of the
st ory 1S not impossible f
between India and th W tor at the tlme con ac t
e es was close.

h1~ and many others to this

There are unreliabl
early missions in church h" t e reference s to other
certain evi dence of Ch " t~S ory, "b~t the first
the works of Cosmos In~~s l~n act1v1ty is found in
Alexandrian monk of the S~~~heust~s, an adv~nturesome
account of his travel~
H
cen ury who llfe an
churches in KeralaanduC le w~ote that there were
priests and supervised ~y ~npln ~he c~arge of Persian
The Nestorian Christ"
y
ersl~n Bl~hop at Kall iana.
following in the pat~~~spwer~ act1ve mlssionaries
chiefl r e s "
erS1an merchants and were
~
"ponslble for establishing the Ch . t ·
communlty In South India • When the P erSlans
. r lSprolan
h.b"t
~ 1 ed Christianity at a later date the Indi an ch~rch~s turned ~o the Patriarch of Antioch and have
ma1ntat1~ed the t1 es to this day.
It is in t his
conn~c lon t~a~ , ~e find the first record of an
Eng1 shman v1s1t1ng India. In 884, King Alfr ed to
7 a vow, sent an envoy to India with ri ch
f~lf1ll
glfts for the tomb of s t. Thomas. Whether he ev er
found the tomb i s not settled but two writers of
later years remarked at least that he returned to
England. When later European travelers visited Ind ia
they noticed Christian churches in· the South. _"arc o
Polo at the end of the 13th Century saw the tomb of
st. Thomas and remar ke d on its popularity as a plac e
of pilgrimage.
The portugese seeking to secure t he _uc rative
spice trade and divert it from the Arabs and the
Italian cities to Lisbon, brought a rejuvenation of
Roman Catholicism ' in 1498 with the coming of the
Jesuits led by that most famous missionary, !'rancis
Xav ier. He preached , conducted baptisms and espec ially
worked with the children. In an are a ne ar G a he
went to the Paravas, a pearl fishing, low caste
group
who had sought the pro tection of the portug e se agai nst
the Moslems and in return had accepted baptism.
Nearly twenty thou sand had been convert ed but there
they were left without religious instructi on and
were said to have joined the "Portuges e caste" .
Beyond that their Christian faith meant little.
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~~; i~r spenlt twto hyears among them translating into
-:: be L~~~~~Up~~yer~ Catech ism, the .Apostle Creed and
~~
While the Portugese were gaining control
~ ~ p~rts of ~he seacoast the Moslem Moguls were conq~ erl ng the lnterior.
It was that most unu sual and
l ~be ral of ~he 9reat Moguls, Akbar, who took notice
~ - t~ e JesuIt~ In Bengal~ where two priests had
~ec ll ned to gIve absolutIon to some Christian merchan ;
'"_0 had defrauded the government.
Akbar, who was a
8ontemporary of El i zabe th I of . England and ruled
-~r ing a rena issance of Indian cul ture was impre sse d
t ~ the Jesuits and their learning.
Successive Jesuit
=iss ions were subsidized by the Moguls until the son
== Shah Jehan, builder of the Taj Mahal, came to
~ --.ver and suppressed the church although he did not
±r've it out entirely. Stripped of its subsidy and
endowments, however, it dwindled and lost its forceo
~ mo st areas Christians were regarded by their
~e'ghb or s as Portugese and were despised.
To become
:-:::r ist ian was to renounce one's caste .

Meanwhile, other Europeans were gaining
in India and with them came the beg inning
_= - he Protestant forms of Christianity by the Dutch,
=-~ - ish and Danish tra der8.
Each of these groups
:- chaplains who ministered primarily to the . Europeans
- - -heir familie s . In the early days of the East
~~2 Company some of the London merchants who joined
-__ ~ we re eager for the conversion of the peoples .
== :ndia . Robert Boyle, who had been interested in
; __ 02 ing the Christian Faith in the New World, as
~ =-~ec to r of the Eas t India Company promoted the
he English contacts with India as a door for
- propagati on of Christianity and in 1682 raised
~ =~d fo r that purpose.
The 1698 char.t er of the
J made provision for a Chri s tian minister in
garr ison and factory. Ministers were ordered to
-~~- - ' t servant s of the company and its agents in
-~e Protes t ant r eligion .
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In general , howeve r, the Company's government
J f n ~7n~d a state of strict noutrality in matters
re 19lon. Concerned primarily 'th
co~erce, it
wished. nothing to interfer e with ~~
Toward the end of the 18th C
l ~ profltS.
entury It actively h indered
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the coming of the missionaries to India fo r i t felt
that they would rouse enmities and make trouble. The
Company refused to transport missionarie s in t heir
vessels and forbade them to carryon t he i r w ~ rk i n
the company territory. This made things particularly
difficult in the late 18th Century and early 19t h
Century when there was a rising tide of evangel i s tic
fervor in Great Britain and the United states .
It wa s inevitable that the activities of
the Christian missionaries and the company should
clash since they were the two , most important " estern
influences at work in India. On the one hand the
missionaries had a sense of urgency while t he off ici a l
position of the company was one of conservat ism .
They were sometimes ruthless in their zeal t o take
on the indigenous power structure and in the i r dr i v e
to convert the heathen, precipitated crises tha
threatened t o upset the delicate balance between
Eastern and Western thought~ By the same to ~en the
attitude of the company officials were somet ~mes ,
needlessly firm and shortsighted, unaware of the t lmes
in which they were living.
It is this apparent conflict that g~ves
substance our son ' s comment that the cli~~!e c~~rgy

~~~t~~~:;~~fO~~ei~h~~~~ho~e~;,~;~~e~~;:~ ~~ ~~:~8a

respons 1 blll ty to spread th
g f o:rmed the Soc iety
Christ throughout t~e world i ~nd
In 1792 t he Bapt ist
for Promoting ~hrst~an Kn oWde dg~~d s ent out its fi r s t
"
SOC1 Pty
was f oun
e
Mlsslonary
·
d John
Thomas. In 1799
agents - William Carey an
d the Church Mis sionary ,
the Established Church form~ "onaries overseas unt ll
h "t sent no mlSSl
1
society thoug ~
Baptist Mission sent per so~~ ch
1814. Th~ ~erlcan
orted financially by the
ur
to India ln 1823, sUPP t
t out anyone - a sort
of Scotland which hc:dlln~av:e~ go at it befor e "we ll
of "let' s you and hlill
partake.
l l as abroad
"
at horne a S we
k
The men wo ~ lng f strong char acter .
had to be resource~~l o~n~x~eptional abil~~~t~~O~~at
Indeed they were ~la ed. They had attrl could devote
enthusiasm ~ev~~ng i~g officialdom -11h~~oc eed pi ecemeal
were often ~c to reform; they cou
their full tlme
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~~an~e course without fear of being accused of dif rtln 9 fU~d~, and had no official responsibility
t~~ malntalnln~ order. Most important of all was
Thuss~~~~~t ~~lrred up by their associates in Britain .
,
ey were able to take on the oppos ·t·
of the Company's government and Indian conserva~i~~~
. . Ine~itable as is the temptation to contrast
m1SSlonarles as a group and the East India C
one can~ot.th~nk of the two as institutions onlyompan y ,
rather 1t 1S lm~ortant to think of them in terms'
of the persons lnvolved. For it is the individuals
w~o gave leadership to both groups at different
t~mes ~nd who left their stamp on the moment that
glves 1t flavor.
'
the

Of particular interest in this connection
is the role of the Governo~General. Their personal
attitudes did much to set the advance or hinder the
caus~ of the missionaries ,.
The evangelical sympathies
of Slr John Shore encouraged them, by ignoring their
illegal entry into Bengal. Lord Wellsley was supremely
confident of his own judgment and tolerated the
missionaries personally contributing money to their
evangelism .
Napoleonic wars consumed England's energies
and the Eas t India Company forbade further addttions
to the Missions. The Danish Governor of Serampore,
up river from Calcutta, gave the missionaries sanctuary.
At Serampore William Carey, a clergyma~ and William
Ward , a printer and newspaper editor, were joined
by a self-educ ated schoolmaster and omnivorous reader,
Joshua Marshman, in 1799. The three became known
as the Serampore Trio. They set up a printing press
and opened a school for European children all th~
while preaching to non-Christians. Carey 's fame as
a student of Bengali won him a post teaching the
language at a college in Fort William which the
company had set up for the training of civil ~ervants.
His salary and the profits from the Serampore school
enabled the Trio t o be financially independent of
the home society. In addition to translating Christian
scripture int o Benga li, they undertook to translate
Indian liter~ture int o English, beginning with the
great epic poem, The Ramayana . They spurred on the
opening of other Mission schools in various places
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including Burma .

By. these technique s ~he

man~ge~ to br ing concrete steps to t he s r~~~ o
C~rlstla~ message. Wellesley's personal- r: eOfn the

hls o~ Judgment allowed him to tolerat e - e rio
and qUlet~y to ~r~mote the spread of their' o;k .
Wellesley s admlnlstration came to an end"
805
a~d with it there was an unofficial shift " - 1 "
wlth r egard to the mi ss ionaries.
po lCy

In 1807 responsibility for a mut in- 'y
the Sepoys at Vellore was laid to the miss ionary
at tacks on the Hindu religion, though in time he
:evolt was officially judged to be the resul
lnadequacy of military leadership. The new Go ernorGeneral, Lord Minto, made it clear that he did not
approve of vigorous missionary activity. He "~o~ e ,
"The only successful engine of sedition in any art
of India must be that of persuading the people ~a t
our Government entertains hostile and sys te ma~" c
designs against their religion." He accompan ied
this statement with severe restrictions on t he Bap tist
Mission Press at Serampore. Minto's words brought
forth sharp criticism a t home. He relaxed his controls and became more liberal, finally permi tt"ng
the establishment of missions in Agra and Delhi .
His successors, Lords Hasting and Amherst, did n t
continue a liberal stance. Both were harras sed by
revolts and felt that they could not afford any disturbances in the local area.

0=

The Company's Directors were int eres ed
in dividends and used the cloak of religious " _artially
to maintain r estraints on missionary act ivi t y . _ e
veil proved thin and the threat of public di sa__ ro al
of the renewal of the Company's charter be cace e7"dent.
Public subscription continued to support t he ~ _ - 'st
missions and religi ous leaders in England were _repared
to lead an attack on the Company's charter w' e~ ~t
came to Parliament 'for renewal in 1813. The
ular
feeling was fostered by active stimulation =r
- he
Evangelicals who garnered support in Common's =r m
suoh liberals as
This suooessfully oulminated in the Chart er Renewal
Act of 1813 which a~mitted the principle of missionary
activity. The principle was established bu tits
implementation was another matter, twenty years and
the time for another charter renewal were to pass

=
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be fore it became truly effective .
To be sure the Act of 1813 made it possible
fo r increasing numbers of missionaries to enter India
and the Established Church continued to grow. Much
of the fate of the missionaries at the decisions of
~he Governors-General and the lack of firm direction
fro m these gentlemen produced uncoordinated behavior
amo ng the Company's lesser officials. When the latter
were cautious and fearful they found excuses to
restrain missionary activi ty, while in other regions
the more liberal minded would assist in advancing the
wo rk of the missions. Inevitably the impact of the
personality of the individual missionary was to
influence the behavior of most officials.
The view increasingly held by the gove rnment
in England was that local dissatisfaction was annoying
but not likely to lead to open . insurrection. Those
with historical perspective pOinted out that on
numerous occasions the customs and prejudices of the
Hindus had been harshly interfered with by outsiders
including the Muslims and the English without violent
upheavel.
Europeans found a common ground in their
abhorrance of the practices of caste, idolotrous
sacrifices, especially involving human sacrifice as
in thugi, sabi and the degrading status of women.
Hand in glove with these went the perceived need for
education, medicine, agricultural methods and understanding of the languages and literature of India.
The missionaries were to provide the impetus
fo r reform. The typically English manner of legalizing
change when it became inevitable, but never forcing
it upon reluctant subjec ts ensured that cae te would
no t be destroyed by ill-considered interference from
above. Ca ste was an outstandi ng~t of the Indian
so cial order. It was a t once the product of Hinduism
and its chief support . It maintained the unquestioned
autho rity of the priesthood and assured the perpetuation
of customs, no matter how outworn or evil. Conservatis
was assured while caste prevailed. There was thought
to.be more th~n 3000 castes . Some were derived from
~rl~al or raclal cu~tom, others were occupational and
ln he nature of guilds of craftsmen. Some were
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territorial and some . clearl reI ' .
out of one caste he generally en~~~o~s . . If one broke
or perhaps a group would work out a t ~taf s ome other
In fact, it was almost impossible to avoidYbn ~w c~ste.
one or ~n?ther caste, even the pseudo-c as~e ~~n~n~n
tOU?ha?lllty. The early untouchables , who became
Chrlstlan~ soon found themselves relegat ed by th
orthodox lnto the "Chri s tian or Portuge se Caste "e d
looked down upon.
an
.
There had been attacks on the system fro m
tlme to time. Two of these had been by non-Chris tians
In the la~e 17th Cen~u~y the Sikhs under Go bind Singh'
had ?rganlzed on a mllltary and political basi s to
abollsh caste and some other features of Hinduism.
Late~ the Muslims in South India Tipu Sultan had
forclbly attempted conversion of the Hindus to he
Islamic faith. Neither of these efforts had had mo re
t~an ~imited success and had in s ome measure strengthened
Hlndulsm as the effect of outside pressure backfire d.
But governmental conservatism and Indian soc ial
stagnation called for impulse and example. The
missionaries provided both for they were confident
that -there was rooted in Christianity a new social
order. They found that public denunciation had only
occasional success. The profound apathy of the vas t
majority of the people was to militate strongly
against anything that might be attempted. Obvi ous ly ,
an educati onal process which allowed for intelligent
opinion was n ee ded and it was . through school s hat
the approach must be made . The hope was t hat with
education the student' s outlook might be changed .
Neverthe~es s missionary groups d ecided to
risk a strongly anti-caste policy. While some fai led,
others with a clam adhe rence to principle flourishe d.
In fact, near Madra s , a school of mixed cast es - Hindus
and outcaste s enrolled 23 girls. And when the
missionary ' s own views on caste had been explained
to their parents th e gi rls lived ahd ate together
as a family. Not only was this a remarkable personal
tribute to the miss ionary but the more so when. one
realizes that in general caste Hindus too k no lnt~ rest
in the education of their daughters - often oppos lng
it.

By constant effort the official status of
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the caste in law was broken down.
To be sure even
to this day the equality before l aw has not
guaranteed social equality.
There were practices resulting in direct
'f'ce
In several holy cities . the Company
human sacrl l
.
.
d t
port the
had imposed a "pilgrim " tax deslgne
0 sup t
w·th
. f
t·
1
priests and servan s.
l
temp~es , ~~~lr ~st~:at:~ came the tacit acceptance
the lmpofll lo n o.
t d
ading of which
of certain practlce~h ~~:r:o~ilg~Y~s threw themselves
~~~~r~~ea!h~:t~n~~ the ma~oth ~dol' s .carts, ~~d
ulled them by hooks in thelr skln untll they
d
~irtuallY flayed themselves. These cats ~ere h~~~e
up on the obscene songs and acts of the prlests
the temple prostitutes.
Slowness of action in the name of tolerance
wa s broken down by the missionaries' pers~stent
collection of data and impassioned pleas ln tract,
book and public press, thereby engendering strong
public support in Brita in.
Robbery and ritual murder were practiced
by the Thugi in central and upper India.
The robbers
believed they were serving the goddess Kali as any
reader of Sherlock Holmes is well· aware. The practice
had long existed but became a significant and public
menace with the collapse of Mughul authority at the
end of the 18th Century.
This was abolished by
the Governor-General Bentink in the early 1830's,
on pressure from the mission groups.
Although this horrified the agents of the
Company, its widespread practice suggested to them
some religious decree commanding its fulfillment as
a holy rite. Because of its expressed neutrality
in matters of religion the Company's Governments were
unwilling to use their authority to put an end m
sati.
In the l7~O~s~ two of the Company's agents
announoed a prohlbltlon of the practice but no . overall
pla:r: was formu~at~d by the Government a.nd .it fell
~galn to the mlsslonaries to provide the needed
lmpetus.
P

roof

They faced ~wo problems, one to produce
that there was ln fact no reli gious mandate
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that sati must be performed and second that there
were grounds for its immediate aboliti on . In 1803,
William Carey entered the fray on both fronts . He
appointed a committee to study the Hindu writings
dealing with sati and stationed agents throughout
Bengal to report the numbers involved. On the firs t
count it was confirmed that though countenanced by
Hindu law, it was not commanded. The numbers* reported
were sufficient to be disturbing to the Company . A
study in the Bombay Presidency estimat ed the tdal
in excess of 10,000 per year in that region alone .
Despite all of this, a hand-off poli cy
prevailed within the Company . Meanwhile, both in
India and in England church gr oups publicized the
practice until it became a subject of debate in
Parliament. The picture of women being dragged to
the roaring fires and hurled on tbe blazing pyr e
was more than the English stomach could stand. In
1829 the Governor-General, William Bentink arbitrarily
abolished the practice and took me asures to enfor ce
his decree. The predicted upheavals did not take
place for many Hindus were in truth opposed . A bo dy
of conservative Hindus drafted a petition of protes t
to the King but pursued the matter no further. The
practice though abruptly and severely curtailed,
persisted to a degree and the last recorded case of
sati on the death of Maharana of Udaipur . was in 1861.
As I noted earlier it soon became apparent
to the missionaries that education of the Indian
population would probably go further toward creating
a desire for reform than legislative decrees. To be
sure the Company had undertaken some development in
education, founding colleges such as the Ben~res
Sanskrit College for the study and presentatlon of
Hindu language, literature and religion, and th ~
Aligah Muslim Colle ge . This was mainly a m~ve In
the direction of training teachers. In thelr attempts
to establish rural schools the Company ha~ found
that the village schoolmasters were sometlmes less
knowledgeable than their better students. The Charter
Renewal Act of 1813 required a sum,of money to b~
set aside for , education. But SUbSldy ~or educatlon
was not enacted for England itself untll 1833 . The
Company schools fared badly and attracted almost only
the upper caste youth.
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The missionaries were not bound by politica:
constraints and in the establishment of their own
schools - far outstripped the Company. They brought
an especial zeal to their task since they believed
that education was the vitally necessary mechanism
for propogating the faith.
Furthermore they were
free to devote themselves unreservedly to the task.
They would educate all who would listen without rega ~
for caste or other prejudice. William Carey of the
Serampore Trio addressed himself to the cause of
the · Eurasians in Calcutta, many of whom were nominal
Christians. They were denied the opportunity of
attending the indigenous schools. The Benevolent
Institute as Carey called his school, provided a
basic education without dissociating the students
from their families and without age limit.
Many of the missionaries were,themselve~
teachers and writers of books. The arrlval of prlnting presses permitted further diffu~ion of knowledge.
It is interesting to note that desplte what appears
to us as the obvious importance of education there
was often , indifference if n ot opposition on the part
of the Company and even Parliament. This is not so
surprising as it at first seems when one realizes
that instruction for the lower socio-economic classes
in England was virtually non-existent until the mid19~h Century.
Why instruct heathens when English
chlldren could get along without it? Other foot-draggc~me from those whO held that it would be unwise to
dlstur? the idyllic native situation and the pleasure s
of a slmple rural existence for which the indi~enous
system of "education was all that was needed.
(We
see such happy peasant " arguments used today by
those ~ho feel s omehow threatened by broadenin
educatlonal opportunities whetheT i
g
p~iv~leged g roups or in d~velo in
n ?ur own undermlsSlonaries persisted
d
p g natlons.) The
of the Rev. Benjamin Bai~e an extract from a letter
i~ Travencore is pertinent~ t~wthe Compa~y Resident
dli'fusion of knowl ed
.
e are arunous for
to do all in our ow~~ generally, a~d shall be glad
temporal and everlastinfo~oth~ ~melloration of the
of the natives
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it ~nd are.anxious to beho ld that improved state f
soclet~ WhlCh Christianity never fails of produc i~ "

Educatlon th~s.was seen as necessary to the develog~
ment of a crltlcal appreciation of life. No ha
p
peasant syndrome here!
ppy

.
There was not only teaching of li ttle
chlldren.
Improved ~fforts at adult educat ion began
when parents became lnterested in what the ir children
were exposed to. Eventually, adult schools appear ed _
usually evening schools for t hose who neede d to work
by day. And finally higher education came wi th the
development of the Christian , Colleges.
So far, I've made it s ound as though the
spread of education was accomplished with lit tle
difficulty.
Such was not the case by any me ans .
If
the Engl ish in England were ind~+ferent if not opp osed
to education of the lower classes there were i mmed iate
problems in India.
The thought of educating untouchables
was considered as a waste of time by the conservative
element who opposed send.ing their children into mixed
schools.
(This too has a fami liar ring even today .)
Then came the quest ion of what language should be
used as the medium of instruction, especially inthe
lower schools, where the missionaries took the pragmatic
position of teaching in whatever language the pupils
could underst and most readily. Many students . left
school with only the barest of skills a nd a bit of
English, being enough t o aid in securing better pay ing
employment.
Then, too, local custom interfer ed wi t h
the orderly devel opme nt of the programs.
Chil dren
had to help produce the family income by working a t
planting and harvesting.
The Hindu festivals re gularly
emptied the schools - the festival sometimes taking
days - making consistent progress difficult.
So important did the Mission Board believe
education to be that when the first major influx of
missionaries from t he u .S. Presbyterian Chur ch a rrived
at Ludhiana in the Punjab in 1834 they established
an elementary school three years before they built
. their church. Both of these structures are still
s tanding and in re gular use. Adjacent to these was
later built a hospi tal and medical school .
Spurred by the success in outlawing sati
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the missionaries felt that the risks of upsetting
Indian customs and tradition with regard to women
were worth taking. Charles Grant summarized the
opinion of the missionaries in the matter at the end
of the 18th Century when he wrote: "The Indian
woman's state is one of subjection and seclusion to
be commiserated with anit o be improved if humanly
possible." Education was the one possible means of
accomplishing this end.
The Indian men were opposed to any intrusi o~
in their affairs, and the women seemed little inclineto change their . position. In particular the higher
castes opposed the idea of having their daughters
educated because it was the custom that only dancing
girls and prostitutes in the Hindu temples were
taught to read. The progress in the education of
boys was well underWqTbut it was not until the 1820's
that the first efforts were made with girls o Here
it was almost exc lusively the effort of the missionary
wives that made the movement come ,to life. Some
undertook to take a few in their own homes or to go
to the compound of a well-to-do Indian where a few
upper class girls might gather. Despite apathy and
open opposition the effort was sustained. They
trained Indian women as teacher s wherever possible
bringing education to the daughters of high caste
families ~
The mis s ionaries demonstrated that Indian
women were capable of improvement if only some effort
was made in their behalf and who aroused in women
themselve s the power to appropriate a better concepti o~
of lif e .
Educati on and the improvement of the positi oof women were coupled with bringing of Western medic al
care to the subcontinent. The indigenous medical
practice was very limit ed and available to the very
few in the upper cas tes. The Company brought out
medical practitioners to care for their own people
and these brought their interest to bear in their
Indian subject8. He r e the missionaries did not find
opposition requ ir ing them to take up the banner with
the same vigor a s had be en necessary in other refomrs .
Too the Indians we r e n ot so fearful of intrusion on
their lifestyles but were impressed by the results
of scientific medi c i ne as practiced by the Company
surgeons. The rol e of the mis s ionari e s was more
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incidental but nonetheless real. The Company physicians were of necessity limited to the areas clearly
under their control whereas the missionaries could
range over most of the subcontinent. Not only that
but many of their wives were skilled in basic medical
practices and thereby enabled to care for Indian
women and children. The former in parti.cular were
almost t o tally uncared. for because of the prohibitions
against being touched or seen by men other than their
husbands.
It was of course impossible for the Company
and the missionaries to carry the full load and the
training of Indians in European medical methods was
essential.
It was widely predicted xhat th e education
of nattve physicians would be impossible because of
the religi ous prohibition, real or supposed, agains t
touching a dead bo dy, p~ecluding anatomical dissect ion.
Furthermore, there was no scientific counterpart in
the native languages allowing practical translation
of medical texts. Battle, thus, had to be waged on
two fronts.
The credit for success in this ventu re
goes to Alexander Duff who with typical missionary
independence undertook to recruit Indians to be tra ined
as physicians. He went ahead with his belief that
given the opportunity the ban on dissection could be
overridden and that the labor of creating a "new"
language of medicine (and science in general for
.
that matter) was impractical. After much fl ounder 1ng
a government commission charged with making r ecommendations on training of health manpower personnel.
vioitcd Duff'e . school. They were told by th e Ind1ans
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as independent educable beings. As late as 1964-65
some upper class people when indicating the number
of children in a family reported only the boys. The
mother-in-law of the District Sur geon for Ferozepore
who came to see me as a patient reported when asked
that she had only two children. I knew that she had
five, three girls and two boys; her daughter was
sitting in the office with her.
As medicine became more sophisticated the
missionaries hit upon the device of founding hospital~
to care only for women and children. In the last years
of the 19th century many of these were founded under
the auspices of the Presbyterian missions, five in
the Punjab alone. These hospitals were staffed
largely by women physicians but it was soon apparent
that the missions could not recruit enough women with
medical degrees to do the job. After all even in
recent years in the United States relatively few
women are to be found in medical school classes. In
an effort to resolve this difficulty the m~ions
founded several medical schools where women practitionEwere LralneQ. The pattern had been set and women
were encouraged to apply for admissions to the
previously all-male institution~ and ~he.current
enrollment of medical students 1n Ind1a 1S about onethird women .
i·'

It is clear that the key areas of missionary
function were in those areas wh3::'e the Company's
government could not or did not w~sh ~o i~trude.for
fear of being accused of interferlng ln the ordlnary
affairs of the natives and their religion thereby
sparking unrest and even inviting rebellion. The . .
missionaries believing that . the message of the Chrlstl~
gospels was for the good of all men and women, could
undertake ventures in controversial areas since they
did not have responsibility for· governing and keeping
theo peace. This had not come as a result of farsighted
planning since for many years most of the missionary
effort had been directed to evangelism and conversion
with little eff ort a t reform. The events of the late
18th and early 1 9t h Centuries culminated in 1833 at
the terminat~on of t he rule by the East India Company
and the open1ng of India to missionary undertakings
on a large scale. The growth of schools hospitals
and later of agricultural ventures have ~tood the
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tests of time. Despite nationalizat i on - - ese efforts
make for an important interface between es- erners,
especially from the United States and t e - ian p eople
regardless of the diplomatic difficul ties such as
'
arose in relationship to our role in t he p-~ O stan
and Bangladesh affairs.
I can only hope that Bo 's suspi ci o that
in turn Nixonian conservatism in this coun r7 will
not bring about a revers ion to largely evange isti c
activity by missions abroad at the expense of social
welfare. Much in th e latter field remains 0 be
done in India and is capable of being acc omp_oshe d
through non-governmental groups. If the cur-aolment
of these ventures is in sight perhaps agenci es such
as UNESCO can take over. Indeed there are seve ral
groups sponsored by the United Nati ons prese ~tly i n
various stages of development that may move lnt t he
void which the missionaries will leave.
Samuel A. TruIant

